FHCA 2019 Annual Conference & Trade Show
CE Session #51 – They're Not Called Mystery Ulcers: Stop Pressure Injuries Now!
Wednesday, August 7 – 5:45 to 6:45 p.m.
Celebration 3-4 – Clinical/Care Practices

Upon completion of this presentation, the learner will be able to:




Recognize assessment guidelines for pressure injuries including staging
Identify extrinsic and intrinsic risk factors for pressure injuries
List at least three potential opportunities for support surface application for pressure
management

Seminar Description:
Too many health care practitioners treat all pressure injuries the same and select off-loading devices “by
accident,” rarely matching the product to the patient. Ethically and professionally, counsel should be
based on individual residents, regardless of cost or medical care delivery setting. Why pressure injuries
occur, what they cost, and what can be done to prevent them will be presented. Participation in this
session will improve clinical management of residents across various health care settings.
Presenter Bio(s):
Karen Lerner is an RN, wound care and rehab specialist with over 30 years’ experience. She has
extensive experience as a public speaker, educating providers and clinicians. Karen’s speaking
engagements include testifying before Congress on behalf of the HME profession. Since 2013, she has
worked at Drive DeVilbiss Healthcare.
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Skin
Largest organ in the body
15% of total body weight
21 square feet
9 lbs.
11 miles of blood vessels
300 million skin cells
Renews itself every 28 days
½ dust in your home is dead skin

No extra holes
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Pressure Injury

Pressure
Injury
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bedsore
Decubitus
Decubitus Ulcer
Pressure Sore
Pressure Damage
Pressure Lesion
Pressure Ulcer
Pressure Injury
Stage 1, 2, 3 and 4
(not Stage I, II, III or
IV)

Individuals,
Healthcare
Facilities,
Society

Death- 60,000

Americans
affected: 2.5
million

Painful

Quality of life

$11- $15 billion
$26 Billion

Hospital stays –
3- 5x longer

Increased work
load

Litigation

Reportable

Medical errors –
3rd leading
cause of death
in US
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2019 USA Today

McKnight's Long-Term Care News

Florence
Nightingale,
1859
“If he has a bed
sore, it’s
generally not
the fault of the
disease, but of
the nursing.”
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Hospital Acquired Conditions

Pressure Injuries

World Wide

Spinal Cord Injuries 50% - 85%
Elderly with Femoral
Fractures - 66%
Quadriplegics - 60%
Skilled Nursing Facilities
- 23%
10% to 41% in ICU
patients

Who gets
pressure injuries?

66% of pressure ulcers
develop in pelvic region
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Who gets pressure injuries?
Top Intrinsic Risk Factors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Immobile and partially immobile
Incontinent
Insensate
Heavily medicated
Nutritional impairment
Weight loss
Elderly
Excess moisture or dryness
Medical conditions affecting blood flow
Smoking
Limited alertness
Muscle spasms

Sound like your
typical patients?

Who gets pressure
injuries?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spinal cord injury
Traumatic brain injury
Cerebral palsy
Muscular dystrophy
Spina bifida
Osteogenesis imperfecta
Arthrogryposis
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
Multiple sclerosis
Paralysis or paresis

Who gets pressure
injuries?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alzheimer’s & Non-Alzheimer’s Dementia
Parkinson’s
Debility
Cancers
Chronic Kidney/ESRD
CVA/Stroke
Congestive Heart Failure (CHF) & other
heart diseases
Failure to Thrive
Liver failure
Pneumonia & non-infectious respiratory
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What caused this?
They’re not called Mystery Ulcers

Pressure

Shear and Friction

Moisture

Definition
• Localized damage to skin and/or underlying
soft tissue usually over a bony prominence
or related to a medical or other device.
• Intact skin or an open ulcer and may be painful
• Result of intense and/or prolonged pressure or
pressure in combination with shear
• Microclimate, nutrition, perfusion, co-morbidities
and soft tissue condition affects tolerance

Stages
• Defined in 1975
• Changed in 2007; updated in 2016 (6 stages)
• Provides a name to the amount of anatomical
tissue loss
• Confusing to many clinicians
• Inaccurate staging
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Stages - ICD 10s
ICD 9 – 9 Pressure Ulcer codes

ICD 10s – 150 Pressure Ulcer codes

Normal, Healthy Skin
Epidermis

Epidermis

Dermis
Adipose
Muscle & Tendons
Bone

Stage 1
Intact skin: Non‐blanchable erythema or redness
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Stage 1

Stage 2
Partial-thickness skin loss with exposed
dermis
Does Not Include:
MASD
IAD
ITD
MARSI
Trauma

Stage 3

Full thickness tissue loss
•
•
•
•
•

Adipose (fat)
Granulation tissue
Epibole (rolled wound edges)
Undermining & Tunneling
Slough & Eschar
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Stage 4
Full-thickness skin and tissue loss with
exposed or directly palpable
•
•
•
•

Fascia
Muscle
Tendon or Ligament
Cartilage or Bone

Unstageable
Obscured full thickness tissue loss
• Slough

Eschar

Deep Tissue Injury
Persistent non-blanchable deep red, maroon
or purple discoloration
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Medical Device Related
Describes an etiology

Mucosal Membrane

Cannot be staged

Progression

No Reverse Staging
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3 Legged Stool

Pressure Ulcer “Best Practices”
Resources
•

National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel, European Pressure Ulcer
Advisory Panel and Pan Pacific Pressure Injury Alliance. (2014).
Prevention and Treatment of Pressure Ulcers: Quick Reference Guide.

•

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ). (2011). Preventing
Pressure Ulcers in Hospitals: A Toolkit for Improving Quality of Care.
Rockville, MD: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.
Veterans Health Administration. (2011). VHA Handbook 1180.02
Prevention of Pressure Ulcers.
Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI). (2011). How-to Guide: Prevent
Pressure Ulcers. Cambridge, MA: Institute for Healthcare
Improvement.

•
•

NPUAP
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Topical Treatments

Topical Treatments

Topical Treatments
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Dressings
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Get rid of dead tissue
Identify and eliminate infection
Obliterate dead space
Absorb excess exudate
Maintain a moist wound surface
Provide thermal insulation
Protect from trauma or bacterial invasion

• Screen nutritional
status for every at risk
• On admission
• Change in clinical
condition
• When wound
healing is not
progressing
• Assess weight
• Ability to eat
• Adequacy of nutrient
intake

Nutrition

Nutrition

•

30 to 35 kcalories/kg body weight
or 1.25 to 1.5 grams protein/kg body
weight

•

High calorie, high protein, arginine
and
micronutrient nutritional supplements

•

Hydration

•

Vitamins and Minerals

•

Clinical judgment is required
•

Number and stage of
pressure injuries

•

Overall nutritional status

•

Co‐morbidities

•

Tolerance to nutritional interve
ntions

•

Renal condition (tolerate
proteins)

•
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Support Surfaces
A specialized device for pressure redistribution designed for management of
tissue loads, micro-climate, and/or other therapeutic functions (i.e. any mattress,
integrated bed system, mattress replacement, overlay, or seat cushion, or seat
cushion overlay.
Pressure Relief
Pressure Reduction
Static

Dynamic

Mattress replacement or overlay
Powered or Non-Powered
Active or Reactive
Integrated bed system

Pressure Redistribution

Mystery
Ulcers or
Injuries?

Pressure
Redistribution
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Group 1
US Medicare term or category for
Prevention or Pressure Reduction Support
Surface
Low to moderate risk for pressure injury
development
Minimal redistribution of pressure
Some shear decrease & microclimate control
Inexpensive (compared to Group 2s)

•
•
•
•

43

Group 2
US Medicare term or category for
Treatment or Pressure Relief Support
Surfaces
•
•

Any and all stage pressure injuries and/or
high end prevention
Better (than Group 1s) for pressure
redistribution and managing shear
44

Group 3
Air Fluidized: A feature of a support surface
that provides pressure redistribution via a
fluid-like medium created by forcing air
through beads as characterized by
immersion and envelopment
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Alternating Pressure
A feature of support surfaces that provides
pressure distribution via cyclic changes in
loading and unloading as characterized by
frequency, duration, amplitude, and rate of
change parameters
Alternately
inflates and
deflates air
cells to
redistribute
pressure
46

Low Air Loss
A feature of a support surface that
provides a flow of air to assist in
managing the heat and humidity
(microclimate) of the skin
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Low Air Loss
It is not all about liters per minute
•
Where does the low air loss take place?
•
What is the vapor transmission rate?
•
Diapers, rubber lined pads, Chux?

48
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True Low Air
Loss
• No consensus; no definition
• Generally accepted that Blower
must move at least 100 lpm for
support surface to be True Low
Air Loss
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Moisture Vapor Permeable
(MVP)
Measure of the passage of water vapor through a substance
MVP (Moisture Vapor Permeable) = MVTR (Moisture Vapor
Transmission Rate) = MVT (Moisture Vapor Transmission)

Goal: MVTR of cover: >300g/m2/24 hours
Gore-Tex: “We recommend looking for an MVTR rating of
10,000 or higher for more active pursuits.”

50

Moisture Vapor Permeable
(MVP)

51
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“Breathable”
“Night sweats”
• Parkinson’s
• Menopause
• Cancers
• Drugs
• Infections
• Hypoglycemia
• Hormone disorders (Hyperthyroid, Carcinoids)
• Neurological conditions (stroke, autonomic neuropathy)

Evidence
“Currently, it is impossible to determine the most effective
surface for either prevention or treatment.” (Guidance, 2001)
“Selection of a support surface plays a major role in
preventing pressure ulcers.” (CMS 2007)
“Many specialized beds appear to be effective in reducing
the development of pressure ulcers when compared to
standard mattresses.” (Agnostini et all, 2001)
“The occurrence of pressure sores and their severity can be
significantly reduced when patients at risk receive an
interface pressure decreasing mattress.” Hofmann et all. Lancet, 1994)

Affordable Care Act

1. Expand health insurance coverage

2. Shift the focus from treatment to prevention
3. Reduce cost and improve efficiency
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Shift the Focus
• Prevent and treat
pressure injuries
• Ease caregiving?
• Pain?
• Sleep?
• Q2 hour turning?

Shift the
Focus
•

•

Support surfaces help care giving
– Turning and repositioning (autofirm
feature) are easier and less painful to
the client
– Turning often hurts. Patients MAY
go to every or q4 or q6 hours turn
schedule rather than q2 hour
turning
Enhance comfort so patients may require
fewer pain meds (narcotic analgesics)
and complain to DME Provider less
frequently

Shift the Focus
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Autofirm or Max Inflate
Rapid hyper-inflation of the air cells or baffles
Available with digital pumps (not analog)
•

Easier to turn & position patients

•

May require less force than traditional draw
sheets & pillows

•

May also decrease nursing time required for
turning & repositioning patients

•

May reduce risk of injury to caregivers'
backs, shoulders & wrists & may improve
patient & caregiver compliance to turning/
repositioning protocol

•

When a support surface is set in auto firm
the pressure redistribution, or ability to help
get blood flow to the skin, is hampered; look
for auto- reset within 20 - 30 minutes

•

Can also help patients transfer- firm surface
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Return to Alternating
Prevents long periods of
therapy interruption
Available with digital pumps (not
analog)
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Seat Inflate or Fowler
Prevents “bottoming out” when
the head of bed is elevated 30
degrees or higher
•
•
•

Extra air is pumped or blown into the air
cells under the patient’s hips
Can be manual or automatic
Available with digital pumps/blowers

60
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Bottoming Out
and Hand Checks
•

Foam and cushion check: Out stretched hand, palm
up, between the undersurface of the overlay or
mattress or cushion, can readily palpate patient’s
boney prominences
•
Checked with client in supine position with
head flat or no more than 30 degrees
elevated and in side lying position

•

Sliding one hand vertically between the air cells
and directly under the patient
•
Should be about a hand’s width or 4 fingers
of air or clearance under the patient.
•
If there is bottoming out, means the pressure
setting is inadequate (or too low)
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Bottoming Out and Hand
Checks

Use of hand checks was removed from the
International Pressure Ulcers Guidelines in 2014
•

•
•

Softer settings generally result in more pressure
redistribution
A too soft setting can depress patient’s body in the center
& possibly bottom the patient out
Goal: Achieve a level body position (heavier pelvis will
always be more immersed) with the lowest comfort setting
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Lateral Rotation
A feature of a support surface that
provides rotation about a
longitudinal axis as characterized by
degree of patient turn, duration, and
frequency

63
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Lateral Rotation
Healthy, mobile turn several times
an hour while sleeping
• Complications of immobility
include:
• Pressure injuries
• Urinary tract infections
• Pulmonary/respiratory
complications
• Death
64

Pulsation
How does Pulsation differ from
alternating and when should
pulsation be used?
• Pulsation differs from alternating:
• Duration of peak inflation is shorter
• Cycling time is more frequent.
• Pulsation is theorized to increase lymphatic drainage
(may decrease extremity swelling) by having a
“massaging” benefit
• It can also enhance patient comfort and relieve pain
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What medical equipment do you typically order?

Medical
Equipment

•

Beds?

•

Bath equipment?

•

Wheelchairs?

•

Transfer devices?

•

Communication devices?

•

Gait trainers?

•

Standers?

•

Lift chairs?

•

And virtually anything else in order to
totally satisfy our clients’ needs?

Bed Support Surfaces?
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Pressure Injuries:
Clinical Education
Part 2

67

Thank you!
Questions?
Anything you’d like to discuss?
Future topics?
Karen Lerner
Klerner@drivemedical.com
Drive Medical
516-998-4600
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